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The Toronto Worl: OFFICES FOR RENT
■iO and $12 per month. King Street, 

gear King Edward Hotel, immediate 
possession.

gS Mfeg st. E^Opjj. Kins

II

*15,000 ISABELLA ST.
. verv complete home, 12 rooms, oak 
floors on ground and first floor, large 
verandah with choice outlook.
1 H H- WILLIAMS * CO,

KISS St. K, Opp. Kins Edward Hotel

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO*
Edward1 L
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Partly fair, but some light 
tails of rein or oaow.PROBS: -
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o1HÏÏ With Stage Set For Long 
Fight, Former Bank Mana
ger Admits Forgery, Theft 
and Making FaWe Return» 
—Public Fear» Inner His
tory May Not Be Disclosed.

puke of Connaught Has Ac
cepted the Office and Will 
Arrive at Rideau Hall Early 
Next Autumn — Appoint
ments to the Staff.

MAJOR lowther to be
MILITARY SECRETARY

‘ 's'*

Horrible Murder of Wealthy 
Old Pole Near Wellesley, 
Ont, — Motive Evidently 
Robbery —- Tracks of Tyvo 
Men and Team of Horses in 

the Snow.

Manufacturers Satisfied With 
Reply of Premier to Anti- 

Reciprocity Memorial—No

thing Will Be DoneatWash- 

ington of Any Moment— 

Reply to Grain Growers,
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4As forecasted In The World a week 
W. R. Travers, former vtee-

ot the

I
t

ago,
president and general manager 
collapsed Farmers' Bank and director 
of the Keeley Mines, Limited, plead
ed guilty to charges of forgery, theft 

; and making false returns to the Do- • 
minion Government when arraigned 

police court yesterday morning. 
Even with the rumor of a plea, ot 
guilty current in the streets, the de- 

j nouement came as something of a 
shock to the courtroom full of spec
tators of a weight and prominence 
not ' Often seen within Its dingy walls.

The staging was dramatic, and »o 
arranged that the collapse ot the de
fence at the last moment came as'a 
bolt from the 'blue. At the cloee of 
the regular calendar, detectlvee and 
others marched Into the courtroom 
bearing great shoulder-loads ot Im
pressive ledgers. The scene was set 
for an extensive probing, when Magi
strate Denison looked up from his 
own.book to remark.:

Crown Was Ready.
“Now, Is Mr. Corley ready to go on
i&WS- ™ - »-

I' ■ ■a

M&3ÜM

ï

làI "Wot 'as tlhe gen'ral done !” 
sez I.

‘‘Wot, 'as the gen’nal done.
prince of the Royal

g
BERLIN, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—Mur- i 

„ dered for his money was the fate
Canadian manufacturers-who compos iwWch overtook Franz Loblnskl, a ,0- 

the deputation which waited upon year-old Pole, whose body was found
eu the aepgitauo enxpha- tied to a post in the yard of his late
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to-day home on the second concession, two
size their opposition to a - reciprocity mlles wcst 0f Wellesley Village. His
Wv wlth the United States, express body was horribly mutilated, the head 
1 y , oa «Atlsfled with the reply being battered almost beyond recog- 
themselves as satisfied nition. A neighbor named Leyes, pass-
given them by the premier, iney ing by the house, .made the horrible
unanimous In saying they are convint- digcovery at 10 o'clock this morning, 

the meaning of his words is being attracted by the loud bellowing 
that the meaning whleoot of cattle. Going in from the road to

that ' Canadian manufactures h investigate,' he received a nerve-rack-i
b*. interfered with by any arrangement ing shock upon behold1ng the body of ! 
b*fv n-m ibe reached by the tariff Lobineki, lying beside a post near the i 
which will i back door ,one leg being tied to the
commissioners at Washington. post. Thc ^ was covered with blood :

The words of the premier upon Which an<J trozen gtiff, indicating that it had
»xhA«w is laid are: "We do not iain there all night and possibly all I " .

the emphasis to •« «rangements the previous day. The loud bellowing ----------
Intend: to make any erra g ^ the cattle was due to their not hav-
wbich would unsettle the prosperous ing *>*„, fed. -

which we sow enjoy- The Tracks of Two Men. j
conditions „- . carefui not] The track» of two men were found
government has been r\ery the snow, also the tracks of a team
to disturb conditions which have pre borses Footsteps led to the 'front
vailed in the manufacturing indue window, but an entrance had evidently
ol the country.” ! been effected by getting Loblnskl to

An Unsettling Influence. ! open the back door, where he was at—
‘‘We are opposed at the present June- tacked- The kitchen presented a hor- 

tnre to any tariff reductions or treaties rible blood-bespattered scene, and it 
If trade that would exercise an unsettl- waB apparent that the old man had , 
ine influence upon the prosperous con- put up a fight for Ills life. Outside the j

DS'O of the Scots Guards. He was 1 | b>, rPrtorocaited this statement. a peculiar circumstance to the dis
tor some time military attache at i ^^fre h^not a parity between the coven .in the house of a bottle of whto-

r„;rr—'«SHaSaSfÆK
South .Africa, when he went there r *^SSBSSS . _ iruT “ Washington which will be of any skV6 visitors hod made an effort to =vt

H.R.H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT.—
«•UHStUSSr- rnilPIIT Til I CMfl Hon. Dr. Reaume on «-*-&• JS Kftl'ttSStty'iK.'SS
'iSS&Vgæ&mZi H hH I LLlNU Wav To England rn SnWKXSS,..;ir t

, • UUf01H HLI- LIIU Way lo cngiana i 2^* BîttSJSjittiSSg L2TS tm

* miT^nnii?nron” ».»u_
^ah.vourhext son Patti U,U WW ; --------------- Lon on the Part of our neighbors ^ donc for tl)e old man, threw him presen,t: w$th meagre, tho sinister,
‘ÆSrSÏ 7 p , , Sir James Whltuey announced yes- ««-S* ifÇSwg ^

Tumult Reigned at Central gjjy^W5&SS.gSSS■» .T55i^5!SS&VS6« ZSS^S&'S4SSS-9^S}

long afterwards, on Ma> J-’ ’ .;ie I I Ikprol Mpp+iiw ___ F R thC lllneSb T . . .. ba(t their view, we welcome ***** °Wy>ttn to the post by his foot, using a wire. [riple piea of guilty.
Buckingham Palace, Lond*h’c.hiUl *-106131 IVIGGlIllg ' 1 '-)l Goveriiment agent in London, It i lty 0f assuring you that the interests Flfty vards away a blood-covered ham- ; 0r yt^gtstrate Denison may decide
Queen's third son, and seventh v, . ' p_;nc nrûc; KOPn found necessary for a repjesen- ; for whom we can fairly claim to^sPoak, mer was found. I tlto* ftowlll neither take, the
the Duke of Connaught, was bo Me3mS UGlllS fl 6SI- been f ( , ot public representing approrimately$L2hL000.- Murdered for His Money. : billty of sentence ncr mvestigatich.and
wZs christened Arthur William ^tri-k : 1 - t»tlve.«of. the department of pu ^ of lnwwted ^t»,. $1.000OOO.WLot There ls no question but that the mB/^ the case to be «km_befo» „„
Albert—"Arthur" after ^ Duke * delltlâl Chatl', works: to go to London m conne-- annua, oulput. furnishing direct em- motlvc for the murder was robbery, as a jury at the sessions or assises de- of his cheeks
Wellington, on whose eighty-first blrt.i .woras nnntra(.ts for the recon- lPloyment to 435,000 artisans and wo.k a mtle tin box, in which Loblnskl was £pite the fact that pleas of guilty Have ^ magi8trate then
day hew-,is born, and who wa» his god- --------— , tlon With the contracts ror Pioy ---------- known to hkve kept gold, was found beonentered. V ~t~taiv charge newlx laid by Inspector Den-
tother; “WUllam,'' after the Prince six hundred cheering, stamping, I atructi«5*bt ' the Ontario B WS continued on Page 14, Column 3. outside in the snow. ,, . In into Jjlea for hte client can:. "
Prussia, who, as the Queen wrote: to her - |n g ..Youn g Liberals," all o!d en- '= A recommendation was auth- ------------- -------- Wiien Interviewed by The World to- h. H. De wart, K'*:" ,^rnt “That W. R. Travers did unlawtul-
"dcarest uncle" (Leopold of Belgium). ongh to, vote, apd not a few veterans there. A hen the sum of MURDERED HER SON night High Constable Huber mid that tbere eo- Hy make a false document in words

an accounts. the part> ill on the date The World photograph, and identified 'by her Urg- ambng ^ articles found were a num- Mr. Dewart Md hinted at toe- Impll- 0Q0_,
for'party tidetitv to shreds. Thu'P nr Reaume who left yes- gage, Mrs. Edith Melber of U hereof personal notes for good-sized eatton of ottwr. than TievOT in_t ...The general manager explained

There "were 600 inside, and if-the. that, Hon, %Sntfib contracts as ex- i was arrested in the ttaJ,Pb ^mounts which had bee nhtid by Lo- matter. He asked thab^sen^ mes the <opmatton and lotereete to the
overflow meeting on the Street could terday, Would let the this afternoon and charged wit i bin-ski. The old man had often taken a be supplied to hlm Privately _ Keeley Mine, which wae satisfactory
hate toiled entrance, old Broadway peditiously as poss/ble and m an murder of her son George, 5 years’ t in showing gold to people, ac- information criminally them Keeley m™ (llrthM. advances
Hah mwLveheMioOO ttal warts- Lven.t will be back early In the old. who was found frozen in a swamp ^ , ^Jince the weraauTorizMIfnece^ry.'wlti, -

Old Guard at Bay sion. ______------- nr f This’C ^ £% toTnVtôC! Si hadliv^ alone ' g ' d^m to the utter- ln!ent to defraud contrary to «he
arondltand^one^at thlt-^iTof tht DESPERATE EFFORTS. ^îhad confesISl to the murder. ; “""^oro^r-. Curiou. Position. m^t. - • •. - ' form of^ the statute In such case
MnfUinrToarontnoSt ttüiplW1 LONDON, Jan.Ti^C A. P. Cab.c)- ttd*u^<’.X ' tlgStT XrXnY.^u^f ^ Asked Tth/c.'L of the faring if TrtsL

ssmsskSS BBfin. «s* sura? vssru

___I. ' ------ = quently will not be held until 2 o'clock cate others is another feature which j of Travers.
------- ------------------ m-------------------------------- to-morrow. is beCng discussed. I Travers elected to be tried sum-

If views expressed, broadcast by men Qjarjiy, and pleaded guilty In the 
In many walks be any. cdlterion, the game quiet ibut husky voice, 
public is still eager for a thoro prone Tben Mr Dewart announced that 
into the afalrs oP thebank. hi h his cUent deglred t0 withdraw botii.
shall show all its dealings fr°7js p]ea and election upon the charge Of
that*they°locdt tôU*Rher <Attaïrney-Gen- making false returns, and In this

MONTREAL, Jan. 13—(Special.)— *™1’' Fq^ and h1 aa0ciates in the On- case a_. plea of guilty was also en-
"I have come back to continue the tario House or to the appointment of a tered.
fight l began some time ago for liber- al commission by the Ottawa gov- Mr. Corley plunged into the read- 
ty. for Justice for my race, for ray ernment for a - full and exhaustive jng 0f a document which be bad an- 
country, and for equal rights to all," pTObe should .the present court enquiry nounced wa8 a statement of the case 
was the defiant message which Henri cease prepared by the liquidator. The
Bourassa flung Into the faces of six j Pet others think that disclosures may marigtrate interrupted:
hundred admirers who had gathered at come on Tuesday next when the share- .rRe#nr . <,a- 8entence this man "the Windsor depot to welcome the Idol Riders, gathered in conclave, meet Before I can sentonce^is man.
back from Rome. Altho the National- i with the curator and interim liquida- he said. I
1st leader denied when he left Canada tor of the bank. circumstances surrounding the caw
that he was going to-thc eternal city. A Live Issue, No, and you couldn t hear the
he declared this evening that he re- j More than, one name has been men- evidence without understanding these 

great consolation from his ' tinned in general discussion and it is features of the case. I was aibout to 
sojourn at the seat of the Catholic not wide of the mark to say thatAhe glve you the tacts," replied the
world. question of the Implication of others crown attorney.

in the criminal proceedings is a live [ 
issue n the public mind than is the 
fate of the late general manager, of I 

OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—A judgment lias the bank. *
been given toy the railway commission What 
ordering the White Horse and Yukon I cussed.
Railway to reduce toy one-third its cumulated penalty of 21 years in pris- : . _
passenger and freight rates on the sec- on. For theft of $40,000, nine years tie Nesbitt obtained an opblonoothe 
tion of the railway between White may be imposed. For forgery of the Property for $300.000. payable $60.000 «I 
Horse and Skagway. The rest of the kind to which he has confesed, the May 18, and the *»*«»?* 
line Is In American territory. The com. penalty is seven years, while for the mente spread over ^ period <V time- 
plaint was made by the Dawson Board making of false returns to the finance On May 8.1^ J^BeettleNeeNtt 

Trad*. department, he may be sentenced to ; entered into an agreement under till*
o. iraae. serve five years. terme of which WLrhart, Travers and.

No case in the criminal annals has the Farmers' Bank were to participate
arouseda wider discussion than this In all benefits received toy h4m Bxxmi
one, and there is no other topic to the option, and on the come day. be
which the man-of-the-street has de- executed an additional agreement W
voted so close and continued attention. , the effect that he wae not to deal

-------------------------------- with the option without the
the Formers' Bar*.

•In May, 1906, the Keeley-Jowsey- 
Wood Mines, Limited, was formed,and 
at a meeting << the provisional dlnec-

Continued -on Page 8, Cotoy 2» ^

OTTAWA. Jon- 13.-(8peciaL)-The
: ■ Itr-wmm i InM"O, ’e‘s a 

Blood,
An" they chucked ’ton is rank 

for tun!"
But that iwas a lie, for I sound 

out since 
•E’s ndnepenee a

thrup-pence a prince.
*iE‘s Stood fire in Egypt, and 'e 

didn't wince.
1 Not Arthur!

—From “Writ1 In Barracks."
EDGAR WALLACE.
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13.—(Special.)—Ad-OTTAWA, Jan. 

view rece'iy’ed here to-dav are that me 
Canada of the Duke of

i a

mL eemlng to „ .
F iF Connaught this year as govemor- 
I general to. now beyond oil doubt. The 
•f Engtlsh mail, which arrived to-day, 

trought thc formal notice of his ac
ceptance of the office, and the am- 
nouncemlht of some apipolntmente to

W. R. TRAVERS. I

% fÆ■im s (ilntâniiikj
Travers To-day 1M Jf.

■: ___ ply.“Which case ■Will you take up.

will take -the general charge, 
of making false returns to the

Saturday
j

H. H. Dewart, K.C., Me coun-
“To-day he to a broken ■ 

Hte life -1s
hie staff. sei:

Duke of Connaught, who to a 
of the late King Edward, will 

Canada towards tire end of 
the beginning of Octob-

man of 57 yeans, 
ru'ined. at itau ekhs*e and no P-sn- . 
alt>r, even twenty years, that 
vour worship might Inflpoae, will 
toe . so great a punishment as 
his present, degradation. A term 
of three years : would be longer 
to him than a 1 teroi twice as 
long to a younger man.”

.Travers: . "It the penitentiary 
is any worse .tohan . the hell I
have been Mvhiig ln.'.I't mu^t be
terrible. Indeed. At least I wBl 
not need ito- woiry. It w1U be a 

. reet." : . ____

Tihe
that
governm^ ^ Dewart K.C., counsel 

defence, interrupted to re- 
mark'fhat Travers had not yet plead
ed to the second charge, that of theft 
of $40,000. Crown-Attorney Cprley 
added that Inspector of Detectives 
Duncan had a further charge of WW- 
ery of minutes of a dlreetore meet
ing to, add, and this was put upon the
Ca Tbe^barge pt theft was then reed 

and 'travers was asked to plead.
Shock of Surprise.

In answer to the magistrate s ques
tion Mr. Dewart remarked quietly: 
“Upon the advice of counsel, he 
pleads guilty."

There was a stir In the courtroom, 
a quick catching of many breathe, 
and even the Magistrate looked up 
with something of surprise.

"But what does he say himself? 
he asked, “perhaps he knows better 
than his counsel."

"Guilty, sir," said Travers, who 
stood behind his counsel and directly 
in front of the magistrate. The 
whole man was eloquent ot weari
ness. It spoke in the heavy shoul
ders, bowed as he leaned upon the 
back of a chair, and from the tired 

over the heavy, flesh pounebes

(brother 
arrive in 
September or

ilc<Sl Depart- 
rou.ll cüange I 
le dresses and 
rp reductions. I 
nd such names 
mtributors to I 
rected to the I

m■wrsm Jnr_for
er.

The duke’s

and in all the lighÇ

h a'l sizes and at

from-$20.00. 
sf mnd embrolder-
ir .

1Where Case Stands
IThree things may.happçi) when W.

comes 'before Magistratef

PaugfaHl
titer. Coat^as 1 
the cases 

• garments has 
1—and most of I

mormhg. '-
:bs sentenced forthnvlth and «

"But
stiffen^heir demands on your fOver" ___ __________ ____________
ment. In the expectation of findln® on . the pooI ot btood there, but that

I

of kmart up-to-date I 
inable collars, some 
tabs or velvet, ma- 
or blue tones, alào 

vn; these coats afe : 
at $16.50 and $17.50.

reed the
i
;

Irrow morning, made ,? 
cloths, tine all-wool 
. old rose, grey and 
ttcus, or else plain 
irial, color or style.
19.

rnan, was, from
fectly model child, gentle, kindly,

always, just as he is to-day. Bu 
his royal mother, on the alluring

nd flee broadcloths, 
s all finely braids^ 
are gored and pleat- ! 
e navy, black, castor 1 
Ô0. 519.50 and $23.00.

teoys
enfii 1

IContinued on Page 7, Column 4.
i
I

P05Ï1STEB VANISHED 
WITH 6 $70611 PACK

3.95.
tirts of a splendid 
gr^y tones, ls semi- 
(1 inverted pleat at 
25 values Saturday

(

iirnishers Money Was Later Returned Thru 
an Intermediary—The Man’ 

Still Missing.

sion. ,Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
imei Bedsteads
- in ail standard sises, 

el firisn. with brass 
Saturday price

white enamel 
with 

Saturday

WILL FluHT ON

THE SUNDAY WORLD 113.—Wm. O’Neil,Jan. „ _
New Waterford, C.B.,HALIFAX,

poeLmuster at , ,,___ .
Is misting, and with 'him has disap
peared $7000, mailed by the Bonk cn 
Nona Scotia branch at that place to 
the branch at Sydney, in a registered 

remark-aible thing is that 
ad\4ce note to the 

v/as

Henri Bourassa Welcomed Back From 
His Visit to Rome.

f. pure 
upright fillers 
nd caps. L v

I
s with fancy scroll 
llstribüted continuous 

white enamel finish,
4 feet 6 inches only. - 

Sfi.80.

if we are able to keep up the quality week after
Look over the 46 or 48 1::.. ». .►

of Sunday's issue, and see if you do not agree. , winter

c*mrtrait of the loveliest grandmother in America. She is Mrs. Serena A. e»o t loveliest grandmother in America by The New Idea Maga-
is full of attractive features of Canadian Lire

package. A 
O'Neil sent an
Sydney postofflo® that tiie package 
on its way.rlhtis lessening his chance ; 
of escape ^ in ojHe tfio intended mak- : 
teg off vvlHi the money..

The pcéTofflce authorities at Hall- : 
fax at o*-e took-Aeps to cover all 
tlie avenues of escape, and tihey * 
Keve It will be impoesilble for O-Sell 
to get away. Mr. Stewart, an official 
of the postoffiee inspectors deport- , 

sent from Halifax on Thurs- ]

i
with continuous

filling, white enamel 
ned b-ass spindles In 
prtcL®, sixes 4 feet and
hes only. Saturday

us. pages

è We reproduce a fin
>iinard of St; Thomas, who was judged the 
zine, which conducted the competition. The section 
and scenery.

sement List
1 to someone in every ,j 
Rear] it over, and ae«
•i we've—guessed your

. cube tic Screw Driver, jj 
‘- spiral, fitted with 

r.utable blades. Sat- 3

'

four-color illustration with an article en- ceived aTHE MAGAZINE SECTION: On the front page is a 
titied •;D‘«i“fs0t^r vse^LGree,acuse TThJ’Lompetent," is another article, In colors, in the same

e.-. ». will. Lina Cv.„.„. »,
famous beauty, gives some beauty advice for men.

thk «.".ônîT™ sw “ssss™ i,
oned »L successes o! the New York stage. The son* is convenient tor the piano It rou

ment, was
day night to investigate.

lias had a money Turning en the Light.
“No," said the magistrate, and Mr. 

Corley once more began to read the 
that fate shall be is much dis- ' statement, elaborating Its points 
Travers is liable to an ac- i from time to time. He s&id*

"On the 18th of April, 1906. Dr. Beat-

New Waterford 
order officer only -for a year and a. 
half, and O'Neil is a new «nap. hav- j 
ing been appointed to -tine position ot | 
that time. He is about 'thirty. The , 
money was insured.

MUST REDUCE RATES.re Granite OblonS 
‘> i 4x18. 16x20. 18x22. 

'.li* In th® regular
n Saturday. 49c.

reread Rice or Cus- 
:gular 50c. Saturdays

)

is a full 
You Live,
fold the page back and refold.

One page of little stories that will appeal to you.
Two pages of automobile news and gossip.
One page ot news from the capitals of Europe.
Two pages of stage news and views. „
One page of editorial comment.

AND SPORTING SECTION: All the events of the day are covered by several ot the

pageThe Money Returned.
HALIFAX, X.S., Jan. 13.—Manager .

'’Murray of the Bank of Nova Scotia | 
at Sydney received a telephone mess- | 
age from the .managers of the Truro ' 
branch this evening advising him that 
the money stolen from the New Wat- 
«•ford postoffiee had 'been handed m 
at tiie Truro agency to-day. Tlie par- | 
cel was intact.

it is said the young man 
tiie town by rail, and ascertaining b> 
the papers that officers were on the 
lookout for him and had a description 
o*' hlrl person and knowing it would he 
impassible lor him to proceed farthejs 
by rail without being detected and 
arrested, bod decided bo get rid of the 
money and return it to tire bank. 
He gave tire money to another party, 
Who passed tt itnbo the bank at once.

riil, with S finely lero-
r;;i points. Saturday J
is st St eel flaw Ham- $ strong fplain faced.

<5.,-. Saturday 2®c.
Brooms. four-string,

. regular- 40c. Satur-
• Saturday at Dlneen'a.

The entire stock of furs for ladies’ 
and men's wear now on sale at the 
Dlneen Company's show roccns is toe
ing offered at greatly reduced prices.
Superb designs In ladles' Jackets, ruffs, 
muffs and scarfs—men's fur and fur- 

: lined coats, beginning with splendid 
coats in coon a* $40, and in fur-lined person likes to feel
coats with Persian lamb or otter col- ' laugh a minute in "Seven Days," the 

, iflry fit $=40. The store to open until 1$ attraction at the Princess Theatre this 
•dock Saturday night. iweek. Matinee laugibter to-day.

i-'anel Sawf=. side 1* 
lay 1Uv. ‘

en, Please Notice I
lockey Skates, 
need. Fiz?s

entered THE NEWS
best newsgathering agencies in the world!

THE COMIC SECTION: The old favorites are here The Katzenjammers,. Foxy P .
Happy Hooligan. Jimmy* Howson Lott and some others, which the little folks at home look for every

week.

-1all steel 1 
to 10tfc. I

le-end ltoclrflr SkatiA i 
ate-: :b:vde. nickel* ■ 

to Saturday TR#l 1
k«, réjiviav il» 1

at
Laugh, Laughter and Then Some.

To laugh Is to feelIggood,
F*>d.

and every 
Them to euto stall off the landlady. It was nearly a success,Mutt and Jeff w 1113)6 here with a new device 

and it will give you a good laugh.
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